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ABSTRACT
Receiver timing synchronization of an optical PPM communication system
can be achieved using a phase-locked loop (PLL) if the photodetector output is
properly processed. The synchronization performance is shown to improve with
increasing signal power and decreasing loop bandwidth. Bit error rate (REP.) of
the PLL synchronized PPM system is analyzed and compared to that for the
perfectly synchronized system. It is shown that the increase in signal power
needed to compensate for the imperfect synchronization is small (less than 0.1
dB) for loop bandwidths less than 0.1 % of the slot frequency.
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1. INTRODUCTION
	 i
M-ary Pulse Position Modulation (M-PPM) has been shown to be an effective
modulation technique for direct detection optical co vmunications. In M-ary PPM
systems, each word frame is divided into M time slots and the data are encoded by
transmitting a single laser pulse during one cf the M time slots. Tne perfor-
mance of optical PPM systems has been well documented [1,2,3]. HowEver, most
studies were based on the aL:sumption of perfect timing synchronization between
the receiver and the transmitter. 	 For a practical communication system, t'ais
condition is not always satisfied.
In the presence of timing error, some of the signal pliotcns that are trans-
mitted in the signal time slot will be counted in the adjacent slots. This
effectively reduces the signal-to-noise ratio and, consequently, increases the
probability of decoding error [3]. Accurate timing synchronization is needed
to minimize the decoding error at the receiver. In general, timing synchroni-
zation can be achieved by either transmitting a separate timing signal along
with the data, or by acquiring synchronization directly from the received signal.
For applications where the transmitter power is limited, the latter method is
preferred. Phase-locked loops (PLLs) provide an easily implemented method for
recovering the transmitter timing. The applications of phase-locked loops in
radio frequency systems have been studied extensively [4,5]. The use of phase-
locked loops for timing synchronization in optical communication systems have
also been studied in recent years 16,7,81. Gagliardi and Haney [6] and Snyder
and .)rrester [7] analyzed the probability density of tracking error for a PLL
under shot noise input. Mengali and Pezzani [8] studied the phase error variance
of a PLL driven by photodetector current in an optical pulse amplitude modulation
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(PAM) system. These studies have shown that that PLLs can be used to track the
transmitter timing provided that the transmitted signal contains a frequency
component at the desired lock-in frequency.	 In related work, Georghiades [9]
and Georghiades and Snyder [101 studied the problem of obtaining frame and word
synchroniza t ions of a PPM system using a coding technique, with the assumption
that swot synchronization has been achieved.
In this paper, it is shown that for a PPM system which transmits square
pulses occupying the entire signal slot, phase-locked loops cannot lock onto the
phutedetector output directly because the detected signal does riot contain a
spectral component at the time slot frequency. However, with proper preproc-
essi-ig of the phirodetector output, namely, squaring the detected signal, PLLs
can be used to lock onto the transmitter slot frequency. The performance of the
PLL using the preprocessed PPM signal is then analyzed using a perturbation
method [8), and an expression for phase error variance is derived. Finally, the
error performances of phase-locked loop synchronized PPM systems are evaluated and
compared with perfectly synchronized systems.
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2. SIGNAL AND NOISE AT THE PHOTODETECTOR OUTPUT
The output current f the photodetector can be modeled as the sum of a signal
shot noise and a Caussian thermal noise. Furthermore, the signal shot noise can
be modeled as a filtered point process in which the output is the superposition
of the detector response to each detected photon [11]. The detector output can
be written as
i(t) = i s (t) + i th(t) = Y G . h(t - T j ) + i th (t)	 (1)
I T j 
I
where is (t) and i th(t) are the signal shot noise and the thermal noise current,
respectively, h(t) is the combined pulse response of the detector and subsequent
amplifier-filters, G is the photodetector gain (assumed to be constant), and 
T 
is the arrival time of the j th photon. For simplicity, it is assumed that the
internal gain of the photodetector is large so that the ef:ects of the thermal
noise can be neglected. The principal source of noise at the detector output is
therefore the signal shot noise, which is due to the stochastic nature of the
photon counting process.
The photocount statistics at the photodetector, conditioned on the received
optical power, can be shown to be Poisson distributed with count rate a(t),
which is related to the received optical power [2].
J n
in
X(t) - nP0 (t)/hvo .	 (2)
n is the quantum efficiency of the detector, P 0 (t) is the total received power
at the detector surface and hv o is the photon energy. The total optical power
incident on the detector surface is the sum of the received signal pover and
Xl
4the power of the background radiation. The photocount rate a(t) Is therefore
the sum of the background rate and the count rate due to the signal. For an
M-ary PPM system, the photocount rate can be modeled as 	 4
	
^b + I as p
(t - kTw - CkTs )	 (3)	 f
k
t
where X  is the photocount rate due to the signal, 
X  
is the constant photoco^L—
rate due to the uniform background radiation, T
w	 s
is the word trame period, T is
the time slot width, which equals Tw/M, Ck is the kth codeword which takes on
the integer values (0,1,...,M-1), and p(t) is s unit square pulse of width Ts.
Since the transmitted data {Ck I are random, X(t) is a stochastic process.
The output of the photodetector can therefore be regarded as a sample function 	 1
of a doubly stochastic filtered Poisson process [12]. The statistics of this	 i
process can be evaluated by first taking the expectation conditioned on the
r
received photocount rate a(t), using the fact that the conditioned process is a 	 t
filtered Poisson process. This conditioning can then be removed by taking the 	
1'
expectation with respect to the transmitted data.	 The expectations of the
filtered Poisson process can be obtained by differentiating its characteristic
1	 I
funct-on [12], given by
	 j
't
O(w) = E[e-jwis(t)]
	
= exp[ Ja(^) ^e Jwl`(t-^)-1 ^a^]	 (4)
The first and second moments of the detector output, conditioned on the
detector photocount rate, are given by
1
t I^ A
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(5)th(t)E[i(t) IX]	 =	 GX(t'
E[i 2 (t)IX]
	 = G2 [x( t ) *h2 ( t )	 +	 (a(t)*h(t))2] (6)
The	 UIiCondit ione(i moments	 of	 the detector output can be obtained by taking the
expectations	 of	 Eq uations	 (5)	 and	 (6)	 with	 respect	 to	 the data	 1C k1'	
If	 {Ck}
are	 independent	 and	 uniformly	 distributed, the resulting unconditioned moments
of the detector output are given by 4
X	 m +
E [i(t)]	 = G a	 +	 s	 p(t - jT )	 *h(t) (7)	 ib	 M R=_W	 s
is W 00iX
E [ i2 (t)]	 = G 2	 +	 P( t -	 ZTS ))*h 2 (t)Ms
X
+ [^	
+ Ks	
p(t - jTs))*h(t))2b
W m	 M-1
+ M as 2	 [ h(t)* p ( t - kTs )] 2
12
-	
h(t)*p(t - kTw - vTs)I
M	 k=- m W=0
V= 0	 i
x h(t)*p(t - kTw - uTs )) (8)
}
where p(t)*h(t) denotes the convolution of p(t) and h(t).	 notice that by taking
I}
rthe expectation with	 respect	 to	 the	 transmitted data,	 the expected moments of
the	 detector	 output	 now	 contain	 periodic terms	 with period T	 Phase-locked
s	 i
loops can then be used to lock onto these signals and generate timing references.
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3. SIGNAL PREPROCESSING
	
In an optical M-ary PPM signal:::tg system that transmits equally likely	 11
codewords, the optimal receiver [1,2] compares the receicca photocount in each
of the M time slots and chooses the time slot with the largest photocount. This
decoding operation cannot be achieved without timing synchronization between the
receiver and the transmitter. For this reason, i, is important for the receiver
to maintain a local timing reference which identifies !ne beginning of each
transmitted time slot.	 With proper preprocessing, phase-locked loops can be
i
used to generate this local timing reference from the photodetector output.
A block diagram of a typical phase-locked loop [4,5] is shown in Figure 1.
It consists of a voltage controlled oscillator (VCO), a low pass filter and a
	
phase detector, which generates an output voltage as a function of the phase
	
	
i^
s..
difference between the VCO output and the incoming signal. In order to rchieve
effective phase synchronization, the input signal to the PLL must contain a
strong periodic component at the lock-in frequency.
i^
From Equation (7), it is seen that if the transmitted pulse p(t) is a square
pulse of width T 
s
, the expected output of the photodetector is a constant
X	 a
E [i(t)]	 (fi b + Ms )*h(t) _ (a b + Ms )•J h(T)di	 (9)
Therefore, the detector output does not contain a periodic com ponent at the
slot frequency. This fact is also seen by examining the signal power spectrum.
Based on the model of the photodetector output given in Equation (1), the power
spectrum of the detector output for an M-ary PPM receiver can be shown to be
(Appendix A):
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S (w) - G2• IH(w)1 2. X + Maa) + 27r6(w)(X 2 + 
2X 
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X b)
2
X 
'L27r^	 2ak
+	 I P(w) 2 ( 1 - J R(co) 2 ) +	 Xs 
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1 P^ w) 1 
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d( w	 (10)T	 T	 - T )^
w	 w	 k--m	 s
where
	
1 M-1 _jwRTs
	
(11)R(w) = E[exp(-JCk wTs )] = M
	
e
and P(w) and H(w) denote the Fourier transforms of the pulse shape and the
impulse response of the detector-filter, respectively. If the transmitted pulse
shape is a square pulse with width T
s , 
its Fourier transform P(w) will be zero
at all integer multiples of the slot frequency, 2n/T 	 In this case, it is seen 	 i0
from Equation (10) that no d'_-crete frequency components at the slot frequency
or its harmonics exist in the detector output spectrum. Consequently, the phase-
locked loop cannot track the output of the photodetector directly. Preprocessing
of the detector output is necessary to generate a frequency component at the
slot frequency.
	 C)
Only nonlinear processing needs to be considered, because any linear filter-
	
ing will simply amount to multiplying the power spectrum in Equation (10) by the 	 I^
magnitude square of the filter transfer function, and will not affect the absence
of the spectral component at the slot frequency. One approach is to filter the
signal and then s q uare the filter output . as depic
	
in Figure 2. The output	 ^1
of this preproce^.ing circ lAt can be written as
i
2 
(t)= 1 2 (t) _ ( r ^ G•h(t - T j )] 2	(12)
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where h(t) now denotes the combined impulse response of the detector and the
preprocessing filter.	 The expected output of this preprocessing circuit is
given by Equation (8). By examining Equation (8), it is seen that the third term
at the right-handed side is periodic with period T 3 and, unlike the photodetector
output, does not have a vanishing Fourier transform at the slot frequency. The
output of the preprocessing circuit can therefore be regarded as the sum of a
periodic signal s(t) and an additive noise term n(t), related by
'I
r•
^ y
7i
zi e
1 2 (t) - s(t) + n(c)	 (13)
where from Equation (8)
X 2
s(t) = G'* s
	
Ip(f)*h(t - ZTs2
J.	 Co
n(t) ^ 1 2 (t) - s(t)	 !14)
The power spectrum of the preprocessed signal is quite complicated. Ho*rever,
the expression for the power spectrum can be simplified considerably if it is
assumed that H(w) blocks the do component of the signal, and that both P( w) and
H(w), the Fourier transforms of p(t) and h(t), are slowly varying functions of
frequency compared to R(w), defined in Equation (11). The first assumption is
made because the do component of the detector output contains no timing informa-
tion and will only contribute noise to the squared signal. 	 Therefore, it is
desirable to remove the do component from the photodete-ror output. The second
assumption holds for higher-order PPMs. Because, in general, h(t) and p(t) are
pulses of width comparable to T , their Fourier tranbforms will have supports on
S
the order of w - ?n/T
J .
	 The support fur Rig,,), on the other hand, is on the
I ^i
11
iorder of w s/M, where M is the PPM order. Therefore, for high-order PPM, the
assumption that P(w) and H(w) are slowly varying compared to R(w) usually holds.
For high siozal counts, the power spectrum of the preprocessed signal i 2 (t) near
the slot frequency can be approximated under these assumptions by (Appendix B)
d
f S2(w) = S5 (w) + Sn (w) (15)
whet=
4 iI
Ss (w) .g^2 G4	
Za	 IP(w)H(w)*P(w)H(w)I 	 6(w - ws ) (16)y.
r
3
`a S :w) = 4	 G4	 1	
r
	
?(w')P(w")P(w'	 —	 w")11( ,')H(w — c+')H(^ )TS 	 2
n
w	 (2n)
* (17)
i
j
X H(w - w")ow'dw•
7_
The
	
power spectrum of	 the	 preprocessed	 oho ndetector	 output	 ca: be	 separated
{lin o	 two 	 terms.	 S (w)
	
is	 Niue	 to	 thn	 sinusoidal	 signal	 c.ompolent s(t)	 in	 the j
s
preprocessed signal,	 and	 Sn(w)	 is	 the	 power	 spectrum	 of	 the	 add!.tive noise,
I	 t
n(t), which is
	 the	 random component	 of	 the	 preprocessor output,	 From Equation
^^--
2._ (16),	 s(:) ran be written a.,
s(t)	 = A sin(w t + es)
2a 2G2
A
s	
ZTr	
f P(w')H(w')P(w	 - w') H(w	 - w')dw'j (18)s	 s
w ^
where w 
	 = 2Tr/Ts	is	 the	 frequency of	 the	 sinusoid,	 which	 is equal to	 the	 slot
N
frequency, and A and 8
	
are the amplitude and phase, respectively.
R
I
.:1
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•^	 i
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m(t) _ ^O (t) + ® i (t)	 . (22)	 r
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4. PLL ANALYSIS
The pvesence of the sinusoidal comp lent with slot frequency at the preproc-
essor output indicates that PLL can now be used to track the transmitting timing.
The PPL depicted in Figure 1 has 'he equivalent baseband model shown in Figure 3
[4,5]. In reducing the PLL to its baseband model, it is assumed that the input
consists of a sinusoidal signa'. s(t) with frequency w  and amplitude A, and an
additive noise term n(t), and that the 17CO has gain cons'Lant K
v 
and free-running
frequency w0 , which differs from w  by an amoun t_ n, the frequency detuning.
From the baseband model, it is straightforward to show that the phase error
between the VCO output and Cie incoming sinusoid satisfies
d = Q - Kvf(t) * [2s sink + n(t) c^,s(ws t + g s - 01	 (19)
where f(t) is the impulse response of the loop filter, and a
s 
is the initial
phase of the incoming signal. In general, Equation (19) is a stochastic integro-
differential equation that is difficult to solve. However, if the noise term
n(t) is small, we can make a perturbation expansion of Equation (19) [8]. The
result, after expansion, is a series of equations that can be solved recursively.
The first two terms of the expansion satisfy the equations
dt0	 2 Kvf(t)*sing
d
I
dt = -Kv f(t) * (Z i cosm0 + n(t)cos(w s t + 9s	 ^0)^
The phase error at the VCO out put can then be approximated by
(20)
(21)
.1
.i
_j
.l
Figure 3. Baseband model of the phase —locked loop.
I
I
13
n(t) Cos (wst+9-(P)
dt =	 - KF(p) { A Sin 0 + n(t)Cos((,j S t +B-o)}
14
The solution of Equation (20) gives the phase error as a function of time
when no noise appears at the input. In the steady state, 
^0 tends to
^0 ( m) = sin-1(
a Q	 )	 (23)
2 KF(0)
where F(s) is the transfer function of the loop filter, which is related to the
impulse response f(t) by a Laplace transform.	 When noise is present at the
input to the PLL, higher-order solutions to the phase error must be included to
account for the noise effects. The first-order equation, Equation (21), contains
a stochastic driving term n(t) on the right-hand side. Consequently, its solu-
tion will also be stochastic. In the steady state, the solution to Equation (21)
is given by
01(t) = 2 g(t)*[n(t)cos(ms t + 6 s - 0 )J	 (24)
where g(t) is the inverse Laplace transform of the loop transfer function G(s)
defined as
G(s) = 2 KF(s)/(s + 2 KF( s)cos^ 0 )	 (25)
Equation (24) states that the first-order solution of the phase error is the
filtered output of the stochastic driving term
v(t) = n(t)cos(ms t + 6s	
^0 )	-	
(26)
The autocorrelation function of the phase error R^(t,T) can therefore be related
to the autocorrelation of the process v(t) by
R^(t,T) - R 
v 
(t,T)*g(t)*g(T)
	
(21)
.:.cs r':a! v
..rte .	 ...^._ ^..
15
from which the variance of phase error can be calculated. In general, ^(t) is
not stationary.	 In fact, it can be shown that for PPM transmission, n(t), and
consequently v(t), are cyclostationary with period Tw . It follows that the vari-
ance of phase error 
a^2 is also periodic with period Tw.
However, when the loop bandwidth is small, it is found that 	 is actually a
wide sense stationary (WSS) process (13]. More specifically, ¢ is WSS if the
loop transfer function satisfies
W
IG(w)j -0 for w,> T = 2
	
(28)
w
In this case, the variance of ^ can be written as
a 2 = 1 4 f l	 vG(w)1 2• S^(w)dw	 (29)21r Az 
where S-(w) is the power spectral density of the WSS process v(t) derived from
V
v(t) by randomizing its initial phase, i.e., letting v(t) = v(t + x) with x, the
initial phase, to be uniformly distributed over (0,Tw ).	 In practice, for the
PLL to have a sufficiently small phase error, the loop bandwidth should be much
smaller than the time slot frequency. 	 Consequently, Equation (28) is almost
always satisfied.
The power spectrum Sz(w) can be evaluated in terms of the noise power spec-
trum, which yields
S
-(w) = 1 (S (w + w ) + S (w - w )^V	 4	 n	 s	 n	 s
m	 T
+ TimZT 	 _1	 a-jwT 
r R(t,t + T)cos(ws (2t + r) + 26s - 0O )dtdT	 (30)
-T 
n
1^
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where S (w) and R
n 
(t,z)
 
are the time-averaged power spectrum (Appendix A) and
r.
the autocorrelation function of the noise, respectively. Fcr the PPM signaling
scheme, the last term in Equation (30) is negligible compared to the first two
terms. The variance of phase error in Equation (29) can then be written as
o m 2	 A2 2n I IG(w) ^ 2 ^Sn (w + ws ) + Sn (w - ws ) ^dw..	 (31)
Equation (31) cdn be further simplified if the bandwidth of the loop transfer
function is sufficiently small so that S n(w) is approximately constant over the
support of G(w).
	
Using the fact that S
n 
(-w)	
n
S (w), Equation (31) can be
approximated by
B
a = i Sn (ws ) = p	 (32)
A n 
where p = A2 TT / (Sn (u•s )BL ) can be interpreted as the signal-to-noise ratio of the
synchronization signal within the effective loop bandwidth B L (radians/second),
defined as
B ° jmJG(w)^2
L	
dw•	 (33)
_m
By substituting the expression for noise power spectrum from Equation (17)
and the expression for signal amplitude from Equation (18) into Equation (32),
the following expression for the variance of phase error is obtained:
B
0^2 K ( L^ ) Y	 (34)
s s
2T  jj P(w')P(w")P7w' _ w")H(w - w') HZw") H (w - w")dw'dW"
Y s I
IP(w)H(,j)*P(w)H(w) 2	 1 w	 W
1
.. l
t,
I_l
^i
1
.ter .-:•^.. '
Ct
1
l
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where Ks	is	 the Signal count	 per word,	 M is	 the	 order of	 the	 PPM,	 BL is	 the
equivalent	 loop bandwidth,	 w	 is	 the	 slot frequency,	 and	 y is a dimensionless
s
which depends
	
the
	
shape and
	
the	 filterpara;reter,	 only	 on	 pulse	 preprocessing
transfer	 function.	 The	 values	 of	 y	 for	 some	 choices	 of	 preprocessing filter
transfer functions are listed in Table 1.	 For a given pulse shape,	 the transfer
i
function of	 the preprocessing filter can be chosen to minimize the value of	 Y.
One choice is	 to model H(w)
	
as	 an ideal low pass differentiator with bandwidth
a
B0 .	 Figure 4 is a plot of the value of y versus the bandwidth of the differenti -
ator	 for	 the	 case 4-`,e•e	 p(t)	 is	 a	 square	 pulse	 of	 width	 Ts .	 It	 is	 shown	 that
the value of y is minimized	 (y + 3.2)	 for FO = 1.3w .	 Also shown in Figure	 4 is	 I	 .
S
1- the value of y evaluated using the preprocessing filter which consists of a lowb
 followed	 ipass Gaussian filter with rms bandwidth B 09 f o	 y an	 deal differentiator.
It is seen that the minimum values of y obtained using both preprocessing filters
are similar.
Equation (34) shows that variance of the phase error is inversely propor -
tional to the signal power (i.e., signal photocount Ks ) and is proportional to
the number of timF slots M and the loop bandwidth. It should be noted that the
loop bandwidth BL , defined in Equation (33), actually increases with increasing
signal amplitude. In order to accommodate a wide dynamic range of input signals,
it is the usual practice to precede the PLL by either an automatic gain control
(AGC) circuit or a limiter. The effect of the AGC or limiter is to dynamically
scale the input signal so that its amplitude remains essentially constant and,
therefore, the loop bandwidth also remains constant. By using an AGC or limiter,
it is seen that the performance of the PLL will improve inversely with the 	 i 1
signal strength.
..----rte - -^-
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Table 1
Values of y for Various Choices of Preprocessing Filter
PREPROCESSING FILTER y
h(t)	 = sin(2nt/Ts)
0
0 < t < Ts
elsehwhere
3.58
H(w) = jm
0
IwI	 c	 ws
elsewhere 6.97
H(w) = jwexp( — w 2 /ws 2 ) 3.70
i	 1
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Figure 4. The value of y as a function of the differentiator bandwidth for
PPM systems with square transmitted pulses of width T s . H(w) is
modeled as an ideal low pass differentiator, where BO is the
cutoff frequency, and as a Gaussian low pass filter, where BO is
the F-4S bandwidth, followed by a differentiator.
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5. COMPUTER SIMULATION
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As was shown in the previous section, the timing reference generated by the
PLL synchronizing cir=uit is in general a random variable with variance o,2,
which is inversely proportional to the signal photocount, and is proportional to
the order of PPM and the loop bandwidth.
In order to verify the expression of the variance of the phase error, a
computer simulation of the phase-locked loop was developed. First, the output
of the photodetector was generated as a Poisson arrival process with the count
rate given by Equation (3). This photodetector output was then filtered and
squared to simulate the effect of the preprocessing circuit. The output of the
preprocessing circuit was then fed to the phase-locked loop simulator written
in Advanced Continuous Simulation Language (ACSL) running on a CYBER-175. The
simulator, modeled after the PLL in Figure 1, had the characteristics listed in
Table 2.
Several simulations were carried out for different signal levels, each for
a time period equal to 10,000 time slots, with the effective loop bandwidth,
B L , held constant for each simulation by adjusting the photodetector gain. The
simulator calculated and recorded the phase error at the voltage controlled
oscillator at the beginning of each time slot. The phase error variance of the
VCO was then calculated from the simulated data. The results of the simulation
are shown in Figures 5 through 7.
Figure 5a shows the power spectrum of the photodetector output before pre-
processing.	 Notice the absence of the spectral peak at the slot frequency.
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Characteristics of the PLL Simulator
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Normalized Signal 1
Amplitude A _ 2
Loop Filter F(s) =	 1
20s +	 1
VCO Gain Constant Kv = 0.33,	 0.04
BL
Loop Bandwidth
= 2 A'^v
s
G2 
=
TrTw	
1
Photodetector Gain 2	 p(w)H(w)*p( w) H ( w)
s	 w	 ws
Preprocessing Filter h(t) -	 sin 
2-r 
t	 0	 c t	 < Ts
{	 Ts0	 elsewhere
Background Signal KB = 0
Level
1
f
,,I
. Ms- ;T-rte	- -
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Figure 5t shows the spectrum of the preprocessed signal in which the spectral
component at the slot frequency is clearly seen. Figures 6 and 7 contain plots
of the variance of the phase error versus the signal count rate and the PPM
order, respectively. The results show that the variance of phase error is pro-
portional to the order of the PPM and is inversely proportional to the signal
count rate. These results ar g in general agreement with Equation (34). II
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Figure 5a. Power spectrum if the simulate photodet•ictor output for a 4-ary
PPM system whici, transmits square pL!`ses occupying the. entire
signal slot. NC spectral peak is present at the slot frequency.
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Figure 5b. Power spectrum of the preprocessed simulated photodetector out-
put. A spectral peak at the slot frequency is clearly evident.
The preprocessing filter impulse response h(t) used in ;.his
simulation was
h(t)sin(wst) 0 < t < Ts,
{ 0	 elsewhere.
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Figure 6. Computer simulated phase error variance versus the signal count
rate for a 4-ary PPM receiver. The loop bandwidth and the order
of the PPM are held constant during the simulation, and the VCO
gain constant Ky is set to 0.33. The solid curve is the theore-
tical variance predicted by Equation (34).
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Figure 7. Computer simulated phase error variance versus the order of PPM
for an M-ary PPM receiver. The loop bandwidth is held constant
during the simulation by adjusting the gain of the preprocessing
filter, and Kv is set to 0.04. The resulting phase error vari-
ance is proportional to the order of the PPM. The data points
are the results of the simulation, and the solid line is the
theoretical variance predicted by Equation (34).
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6. PERFORMANCE OF PLL SYNCHRONIZED M-ARY PPM SYSTEM
The probability of word error (PWE) of 4 perfectly synchronized, shot noise
limited M-ary PPM receiver using a photon counting detector has been shown to be
[1,2]
PWE(K8 ,Kb ,M) - 1 - M 
-(Ks + b) - { ki ^ Ks + Kb)k a-(Ks + )
k1
1k-1 Kb	
-Kb M-1 (1 + a)M-1X [110 1, e	 )	 {	 M . 	 ^}
K
a _ b	 1	 (35)
k! k-1 (Y-b
1-0 1 !
where K
s = X s s
T and Kb = XbTs
 are the expected photocounts per slot due to the
signal and background radiation respectively. The PWE given in Equation (35)
is difficult to evaluate because of the large number of summations. For PPM
systems with a large signal-to-noise ratio, the union bound can be used to give
a good approximation of the PWE,
PWE (Ks ,Kb ,M) < (M-I)
	
(36)
PWE(Ks ,Kb ,2) is the PWE of the binary PPM system, which is given by [14]
PWE(Ks ,Kb ,2)	 z (1 + Q(,/2Kb , ,/2K^) - Q(,/2Ks , J2 Kb)	 (37)
where Q(a,6) is Marcum's Q function, defined by
Q( a ,6) - 
me
-(a2 + x 2 )/2 10(ax)•xdx	 (38)
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The union bound of the PWE for a 4-ary PPM system is plotted along with the
exact error rate evaluated by Equation (35) in Figure 8. The result shows an
excellent agreement for large signal levels.
In the presence of receiver timing error, signal photons that are transmitted
during the signal interval may he counted in the adjacent background slots,
thereby increasing the probability of decoding error. For a fixed timing offset
AT at the receiver, the expression for the PWE is very complicated and difficult
to evaulate. However, if the amount of timing error is small, the union bound
can again be used to a-oroximate the NE. Since the effects of the fixed timing
error are to decrease tho expected photocount in the signal slot ?-J to increase
the expected photocount in one of the two adjacent slots, we can wt^te
^t
t! f
ire
is
t
r
	
I	 PWE(Ks ,Kb ,M;E) = PWE(Ks ',Kb ',2) + (M-2)PWE(Ks ',Kb ,2)	 (39)
	
where we have expressed the timing offset AT in terms of the normalized timing	 i
error E = AT/T s , and Ins ' 	 ((1 - OX  + ab )Ts and Kb ' _ (EXs + Xb )Ts are expected
counts in the signal and affected adjacent slots, respectively. The first term
	
y	 on the right-hand side of Equation (39) is the error rate of the binary PPM
system consisting of the signal time slot and the "contaminated" background slot,
and the second term is the error rate of the (M-2) binary PPM systems composed
	
`•	 of the signal slot and one of the remaining background slots. Figure 9 is a
iI
plot of the PWE of a 4-ary PPM system versus the fixed Liming error, E. The
degradation of PWE with incre.sing E is clearly seen.
Equation (39) gives an upper Sound for PWE in the presence of a fixed timing
error. For receivers employing dynamic phase synchronization circuits such as
III
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Figure 8. Comparison of the exact error rate and the union bound estimate
for a 4—ary PFM system. Broken curves are the union bound given
by Equation (36) and solid curves are the exact error rate given
by Equation (35).
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a PLL, the receiver timing t. ror would in general be random. The exact proba-
bility distribution of the timing error is complicated to derive. From Equation
(24), it is seen that the exact distribution of the timing error depends on the
detailed statistical properties of the noise. However, when the loop bandwidth
is small compared to the word frequency, the phase error can be regarded as a
weighed average of the noise v(t), given in Equation ( 26), over many periods of
the transmitted word. Because v ( t) is essentially uncorrelated over different
transmitted words, it is seen that the probability distribution of the timing
error will be approximately Gaussian. A similar problem was studied by Gagliardi
and Haney [ 6], in which they show that the phase distribution for a 'LL driven
by a shot noise limited synchronization channel was given by
PAW = exp[acosfl 
	 (40)2nI0 ( a)
where I0 is the modified Bessel function of order zero, and a is the average
number of sync-signal counts occurring in the time period 1/2BL. For a well-
synchronized system, 4 is small, and P^ can again be approximated by a Gaussian.
For a PIL synchronized system, the timing error renatas essentially constant
over a given word because the loop bandwidth 8 L is usually much smaller than the
word frequency. The unconditioned error probability for such a system is there-
fore the expectation of Equation ( 39) with respect to the distribution of e, which
is approximately Gaussian,
PWE(Ks ,K . M) =	 1	 j^PWE(Ks9Kb,M,e)e-E2/2o
b	
E de
 V21ra
E
(41)
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Equation (41) is difficult to evaluate in a closed form. In general, numerical
integration is required. 	 Figure 10 is a plot of the PWE versus the expected
signal count, KS) for a 4-ary PPM system in which the receiver timing error is
assumed to be Gaussian distributed. The result shows a severe degradation of
receiver performance with increasing timing error variance.
The timing error variance a 
E 
2 for a PLL synchronized M-ary PPM system can be
related to the phase error variance a 	 in the previous secticn by
a 2 = 2	
^2	 1	 L 
= 
<AT2>
a /(2n)  
E	 (2r)2 K 
s 
w 
s
	 T 2
s
Combining (41) and (42), the PWE of a PLL synchronized PPM system can now be
expressed as a function of Ks , Kb , M, BL , and y. The effect of these parameters
on the performance of the PLL synchronized PPM system can then be studied and
compared to the perfectly synchronized system.
When comparing the performance of different communication systems, it is
usually desirable to express the error probability in terms of the probability
of bit error (PBE). For M-ary PPM, the PBE is related to the PWE by
PBS: - 1 ( M )	 PWE	 (43)
2 M-1
Numerical evaluation of PBE has been carried out for various signaling condi-
tions and receiver loop bandwidths. The results are shown in Figures 11 through
14. Figure 11 is a plot o`. the PBE versus signal count for various loop band-
widths. It is seen that for small loop bandwidths (B L/ws<10-3 ), the performance
of the PLL synchronized system is almost identical to that of the perfectly
(42)
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synchronized system. 	 For large loop bandwidths (BL/ws>10-2 ), however, higher
signal levels are needed to compensate for the effects of synchronization errors.
Figure 12 is a plot of the PBE versus signal count for various background noise
levels and loop bandwidths. Again, it is seen that when the loop bandwidth is
sufficiently small (B L/W6<10-3 ), only small increases in signal power are needed
to achieve the same performance as the perfectly synchronized system.
	
The
increases in signal power needed to com;.ensate for the imperfect synchronization
can be described in terms of a system loss factor. Figure 13 is a plot of the
loss factor versus the loop bandwidth at a fixed PBE of 10 -9 for a 4-ary and
a 8-ary PPM system.	 It is seen that for small loop bandwidths (BL/ws<10-3),
the imperfect synchronization accounts for only 0.1 decibel loss in system
performance, while at higher loop bandwidths (B L/cis = 10-1 ), the loss can be
significant.
The effect of increasing PPM order on the performance of the PPM system was
also studied.
	 The PBE of a perfectly synchronized PPM system decreases with
increasing PPM order. For PPL synchronized PPM systems, however, the variatin_i
of PBE with PPM order is more complicated, because the timing error is also a
function of the PPM order. Figure 14 is a plot of the PBE versus PPM order for
various loop bandwidths and background count rates with the number of signal
l
photons per bit and the equivalent bit ,• p 7iod kept constant. It shows that for
^.	 small loop bandwidths (BL/ms = 10-4 ), the performance of the PLL synchronized
PPM system is almost indistinguishable from the perfectly synchronized system at
^.	 low PPA orders (M<10). At higher PPM orders, however, because `he phase error
I
variance increases with PPM order, the degradation in performance will become
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7. CONCLUSION
Phase-locked loops can be usk to synchronize slot timing for an optical PPM
system by preprocessing the photodet2ctor output. With a gain control circuit
or limiter at the inpuL to the PLL, the synchronization performance is shown to
improve with increasing signal power and decreasing loop bandwidth. Equation (10)
shows that the requirement for preprocessing can be renoved if the transmitted
pulse shape does not have a vanishing Fourier transform at the slot frequency.
In which case the power spectrum of the detector output would contain a component
at the slot frequency that can be tracked out by PLLs. However, the preprocessing
approach is preferred since non-square pulse •i usually require higher transmitter
bandwidths and higher peak powers for the sore number of photons transmitted.
The performance of the PLL synchronized system was studied and compared to
that for the perfectly synchronized system. It. is seen that higher signal levels
are necessary to compensate for the imperfect synchronization due to the PLL.
However, the loss in signal power is less than 0.1 decibel for loop bandwidths
less than 0.1% of the slot frequency. This relatively small loss suggests that
phase-locked loop synchronization PPM systems can be used to achieve reliable
communications at a small increase in signal power.
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APPENDIX A: POWER SPECTRUM OF THE PHOTODETECTOR OUTPUT
The output of the photodetector can be modeled as a filtered Poisson process,
i(t) _ I h(t - Tj )	 (A.1)
ITj}
where h(t) is the impulse response of the detector filter. In general, the output
of the photodetector defined above is not a stationary process. In fact, it is
known that for PPM signaling, the output of the photodetector is cyclostationary
with period T
w	 w
, where T is the word period. Consequently, the po^:ar spectrum
of the photodetector output cannot be defined as the Fourier transform of its
autocorrelar_ion function.	 Nevertheless, the power spectrum remains a useful
concept when discussing the frequency response of the system. We .;hall therefore
define the time-averaged power spectrum for a nonstationary process as [1,i0]
S(w)
	 Tic** 	 E[IIT(w)2I]
where
T
I T	 _(w) = 1 i(t)e jwtdt	 (A.2)
-T
Substiti, ting the definition of I T(w) into S(,j), we can rewrite (A.2) as
S(w) = zim 1 E[r i(t)i(T)e-jw(t - T)dtdT]
T +m 2T
= zim 1 
E [f E [i(t) i (T)IX]e-iw(t - T) dtdT]	 (A.3)T-- 2T 1
n taking the joint expectation of the photodetector output, we first take
the expectation conditioned on the detector photocount rate a(t), and then remove
ct
I^
'i t
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the condition by taking the ex pectation with res,)ect to X.	 The conditional
expectation of the filter Poisson process ran be derived by differentiating the
joint characteristic function t(w l) m2 ), given by
00-1 ,w2 ) = exp[ J a(^) [ e
_j ( wlh ( t - E) + w2h(T - E)_1 )dEj
The result is
Eli(t)i(T)JAI _ - a20 —•
aw l a a2 ' c, l = w2 = 0
J :.( sih( t - ^) h ( T - ^)d^ + JX( ^) a(n)h( t - ^)h(T - n)d^dn .
(A.4)
By substituting Er-• • tion (A.4) into (A.3) and carrying our :he Fourier trans-
form, the •ower spectrum of the rhotodetector output can be written as
S(w)	
Rim 1	 I H
(w)I 2 E[AT(0) + JA(w)I21	 (A.5)
T+W 2T
T
where A r(^) = j a(t)e 3wtdt is the Fourier transform of the received photocount
-T
rate. For the PPM signaling scheme, A T(w) is given by
AT(w) = 2T( sinwT
) 
a b	 s
+ a p(w)	e-jw(kTw +CkTs)	 (A.6)
k
where a s , Xb , and Ck 's are defined in Equation (3), and P(w) is the Fourier trans-
form of the pulse shape p(t). The expectation in Equation (A.S) is now taken
with respect to the information sequence Ck . Using the sum rile I = I + I and
i,j i=j i*j
the fact that C k 's are indepenaent for nonoverlapping codewords, the expectation
in Equation (A.6) can be evaluated. The resulting power spectrum is
I
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a2 a a
	 J^ 2
S(w) - 1H(w) 1 2 • {(ab + Ms ) + 2 n d(w)(X ?* +	 M b) + x	 I P ( w) 1 2 (1 - 1R(w) 12)
w
+ Tit a s 2	 IP(w)12 ^ d(w - 2nk/Ts)}
w	 k
where
R(w) - E[e jCkwTs) = 1 M C 11 a-jZwTsM G
.Q=O
and we have used the fact that
Rim	 sinwT
T+^ 2T (WT )	 2nd(w)
(A.7)
(A.8)
.1
(A.9)
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APPENDIX B: POWER SPECTRUM OF THE PREPROCESSED SIGNAL
The output of the signal preprocessing circuit is the square of the filtered
Poisson process
i 2 ( ~ ) - (I h(t - Tj )) 2	(B.1)
where h(t) is the combined impulse response of the preprocessing filter and the
photodetector response function.
By substituting Equation (B.1) into (A.3) and taking the expectation of the
filtered Poisson process, the power spectrum of the preprocesed signal can be
written as
S(w) = .dim 1 E l i J e
—jw(t - T){ 
r a(x)h 2 (t - x )h2 (T - x)dx
T-►m
+ (a(t)*h2(t)) (a(T)*h2(T)) + J a(x)a(y)h(t - x)h(t - y)h(T - x)h(T - y)dxdy
+ 2(a(t) *r c) ) 1 X(x)h(t - x)h 2 (T - x)dx + 2(a(T)*h(T)) f a( y ) h (- - y)h 2 (t - y)dy
+ 4(a(t)*h(t) ) (a(T)*h(T) ) J X(x)h(t - x)h(T - x)dx + (a(t) *h2(t) (a( T)*h( 1) )2
+ (a(T)*h2(T)) (X(t)*h(t))2 + (a(t)*h(t))` (a(T)*h(T))2}dtdT] 	 (B.2)
Here the expectation is taken with respect to the photocount rate a(t).
Inspection of Equation (B.2) shows the complexity of the power spectrum. Notice
that only terms involving X4 and a 3 are significant, since all terms will be
negligible in the limit of a large photocount. Equation (B.2) can therefore be
simplified by dropping terms corresponding to lower order X's. Carrying out the
Fourier transform on the remaining terms, the power spectrum can be written as
F
^e
i'
a ^
1
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S(w) - T,m -IT- E(2 AT( w) Hl (w) • (AT(w)H(w)*AT(w)H(w))*
I'l", 	 + 2A_l.(w)H2(w)(AT(w)H(w)*AT(w)H(w))
+ 4 J AT(w')A
*
T(w")A
*
T(w' - w")H(w')H(w - w')H w")Htw - w"idw'dw"
+ JAi (w)H(w)*AT (w) H (w) 12]
where
H2 (w) = J h2 (t)e-jwtdt	 (B.3)
The expectation is now taken with respect to AT(w), the Fourier transform of the
photocount rate. By substituting Equation (A.6) into Equation (B.3) and taking
the expectation of the variables Ck 's, the power spectrum of the preprocessed
signal can be obtained. This power spectrum is very complicated and further
simplifications are needed. First, it is assumed that the preprocessing filter
blocks the do component of the signal, which is due largely to the uniform back-
ground count rate and contains no timing information. Next, note that after
taking the expectation with respect to C k , the expression of the power spectrum
contains integrals of thr following form
I = J JR(w')1 2 . G(w')dw'	 (B.4)
where R(w) is given by (A.7), and G(w') is some function of H and P, the Fourier
transforms of h(t) and p(t). A plot of the function R(w) shows that the magni-
tude of R is appreciable only in the vicinity of w = 2 1k/Ts . Therefore, if the
function G(w) is slowly varying over the region where R is appreciable, we m?.y
W.':J
•	 r +^'t ^r'r 4 1
1
nI I
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approximate the function JR(w)1 2 under the integral sign by a train of delta
functions,
JR(w)1 2
 - T n I d(w - 2nk/Ts )	 (B.5)
w k
2n/Ts
where Tw/2n - fIR(w)l 2 dw is the area under each peak of IR(w)j 2 . The width of
2each peak of IR(w)I is the order of ws/M, where M is the order of the PPM and
ws - 2n/T is the slot frequency. For most cases of interest, H(w) and P(w) are
a
slowly varying with respect to R such that the approximations holds. Finally,
since a s >> ab for most cases of interest, only terms involving 1s and 	 X4 in the
power spectrum will be retained.
With these assumptions, the power spectrum of the photodetector output can
be approximated. The result, after lengthy calculation, is given by
4
S(w)
	 2n 82 IP(w)H(w)*P(w)H(w) j 2	d(w - 2nk/Ts)
T	 k
w
X3
+	
4 
2 Ts I P(w')P(w")P(w' - w")H(w')H(w - w')H%")H(w - w")dw'dW'(2n)	 w
(B.6)
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